What is ©-info?

©-info is an icon found on websites

Clicking on the ©-info icon, it shows you:

- The Author Details and usage rights of the content
- How the content and material can be used or copied in teaching or other work-related use etc.
Credit to the Authors
Who is ©-info meant for?

©-info is meant for website operators, content creators and content users.
Who is ©-info meant for?

©-info helps with finding and communicating author and usage information.
Simplicity for Users
How can I download it?

- Visit website: www.c-info.fi
- Fill the author details on the form and select the usage rights you want
- The Code is generated based on the information entered in the form
Respect For Copyrights
Respecting Copyrights

The use of other people’s works usually requires permission.

With the ©-info icon, you can easily and quickly find the usage rights of the content on the website and use the content while respecting copyright.
©-info can be added to any website... and it’s free
More information or download your own ©-info icon:
www.c-info.fi